Style Sheet: Extras 2

1. The items on this page are extras (in addition to items in your Earth tote e.g. toothbrush, deoderant, etc.)

2. Dowse permission for items on this page.

- Rubber gloves: sizes S, M, L and XL
- Night light bulb
- Combination lock
- Sewing kit
- 15' Indoor/Outdoor extension cord
- AA batteries

- Parchment paper
- Infant changing pads
- Caldesene medicated baby powder
- Burt’s Bees Bundle of Joy

- Ipow metal clothes organizer
- (at right) comb, brush and hairspray
- Curl enhancing/styling gel
- (right of gel) Terry-lined shower cap
- Disposable razor and shaving gel
- Eyeglass case
- Scrunchie (for hair)
- Claw clip (for hair)
- EDEN BodyWorks JoJoba Monoi All Natural Deep Conditioner
- Cantu Shea Butter for Natural Hair Moisturizing Twist & Lock Gel
- Cantu Shea Butter Leave-in Conditioning Repair Cream
- Baby bibs
- Cloth diapers (also used as burping cloths)
- Diaper pins

- Conditioner
- Parchment paper
- Masking tape
- Large stickers for marking personal items
- Plastic straws
- Nalgene containers for transporting white vinegar and detergent
- Infant changing pads
- Dish soap — indoor use and stainless steel sink at Rec 4
- Tissues
- Note: use glycerin soap outdoors
- Platypus folding water bottle
- Folding table with adjustable height
- Adult bib apron with adjustable strap
- Child-size bib apron (multiple colors)
- Diaper cover shell
- Cloth diapers (also used as burping cloths)